We report the use of a 500 keV Van (Fig. 1) . Although 48 of these modules had to be eliminated to allow for the inclusion of two beam entry ports, the complete detector covers 93% of the total solid angle with 16-in. long NaI(TQ) modules. In addition to the Ball itself, the final experimental apparatus includes 60 20-in. long hexagonal NaI(TQ) end-cap modules which serve to close the beam port region and raise the total solid angle covered by NaI(TQ) to 98%.
I. The Crystal Ball Apparatus
For several years, large arrays of NaI(TQ) crystals have been used to study high energy e+e= Interactions at SLAC '2'3. Although providing excellent energy resolution, (3 -5% FWHM for 1 GeV y's and e's) they succeeded in covering only relatively small fractions of the total solid angle. A new detector, the 'Crystal Ball'4 greatly increases the solid angle while maintaining the desired energy resolution. The geometry of the Ball is that of an icosahedron, subdivided into 720 individual, optically isolated crystals (Fig. 1 ). Although 48 of these Work supported by the National Science Foundation under grant PHY76-10287. §Presently at SRI, Decision Analysis Group, 333 Ravenswood Ave., Menlo Park, Calif. 94025 modules had to be eliminated to allow for the inclusion of two beam entry ports, the complete detector covers 93% of the total solid angle with 16-in. long NaI(TQ) modules. In addition to the Ball itself, the final experimental apparatus includes 60 20-in. long hexagonal NaI(TQ) end-cap modules which serve to close the beam port region and raise the total solid angle covered by NaI(TQ) to 98%.
The Crystal Ball is intended to provide excellent energy resolution for y's and electrons in the 1 -4000
MeV range (Fig. 2 ming procedure using the 137Cs calibration data as a starting point. The pulse-height analyzed data is defined by two calibration constants --a zero energy "pedestal" channel and a "slope" in channels/MeV.
The crystal with the greatest energy deposit within the triggering group of nine is determined and the ton total energy contained in it and its twelve nearest gy at neighbors is obtained. The event is accepted if the xnance fraction of the total energy in the central crystal is .eV) greater than a minimum value (typically 70 -80%), restricting the y to have hit the crystal near its center.
-A distribution of such energies ("sum of 13" or "E 13")
is accumulated for each crystal and these data are fit to an appropriate line shape (e.g., Gaussian or Gaussian + background). The ratio of the fitted centroid 340 energy to that of the known y energy determines a correction factor which is applied to the calibration "slope" constant for the center crvstal. Since l 30% (depending on the software cuts) of the 163 energy in the sum can be contributed by neighbor crystals, it is necessary to iterate this procedure to determine all calibration constants. Acceptable convergence (< 1% changes) is found after two iterations.
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IV. Calibration of the Crystal Ball To calibrate the Crystal Ball we need to know the response of every crystal to y's of known energy. The resulting response function can then be inverted and used to determine accurately the energy of an incident particle given the signal obtained from the crystals.
The calibration procedure begins by separating the halves of the Ball slightly and placing the 37Cs source at the center of one hemisphere. During calibration only energy deposited in a single minor triangle (nine adjacent crystals) is considered at any one time. (Software limitations prevent the taking of triggers from any crystal other than these nine in the Ball.) The online computing system, an RXS 11 M operating system on a PDP 1l/T55 computer, takes data sequentially from each of the Ball's 80 minor triangles and requires 5000 events for accelerator runs and 30,000 for 137Cs runs. (An event is defined to be a total energy deposition greater than a preset threshold, X i Ey with at least 40% of the total energy residing in a single crystal.)
The computer operation is dedicated to the calibration task during this procedure which typically takes % 35 minutes per hemisphere. For each event the energy in the 'hit' crystal is written to tape (or disk). Following the Cs calibration the source is removed and the accelerator positioned. A hardware sum of all crystals is used to monitor the y yield throughout the accelerator run. The method of data collection during the acThe sum spectra obtained in this manner are shown for fluorine, boron, and lithium data in Fig. 3 
